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FIRST DAY

FIRST SECTION
VIRGINIA B~ARD OF BAR EXAMINERS
Richmond, Virginia - December 8-9-1969

~

\ 1. Jim and Alice, residents of Nansemond County, had been
dating for some months and ~n January 1, 1969, went to a friend's
party in North Carolina. While Jim was driving his automobile in
North Carolina, an accident occurred and Alice was injured due to
Jim's negligence but not due to any gross negligence on his part.
The law of North Carolina allows a recovery by a guest passenger
against a host driver for ordinary negligence, but the law of
Virginia allows a recovery only for gross negligence. On February
1, 1969, Alice instituted an action at law against Jlm in the Ci.:rg_uit
Court of Nanse~on~ty, Virginia, alleging that ehe was injured
as-:Che result of his negligence. Jim's attorney filed a demurrer
on February 10, 1969, on the ground that the motion for judgment
stated no cause of action on which plaintiff could recover as there
was no allegation of gross negligence. Thereafter, and before there
was a hearing on the demurrer, Jim and Alice were married in Suffolk,
Virginia. The law of North Carolina allows one spouse to sue the
other for personal injuries, but the law of Virginia does not allow
such an action. Jim's attorney then filed a motion to dismiss-on the
ground that Alice, as the wife of Jim, could not maintain an action
at law against him seeking a recovery for personal injur3~/L;_,\ .....___Q_r>
How should the court rule as to (a) the demurrer and
(b) the motion to dismiss? -. yJ , 4 ~ ,t,, IJ r _ _ _I(!
f:{l,'t/\.-
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2. Final judgment in favor of Eli Martin ag~inst Thomas
Pinkney was entered by the Circuit"Court of Nottoway County on the
3rd day of March, 1969. On April 21; 1969, Pinkney's attorney filed
With the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nottoway County a notice of
..
al and assignments of error. The transcript of the evidence
as du y certified by the trial court within 70 days after the date
f the judgment, and forthwith delivered to the Clerk.
On June 1,
969, the attorney for Pinkney filed with the Clerk of the Circuit
urt of NS~toway County his designation of the parts of the record
e Wished ~\inted,
On July 2, 1969, the attorney for Pinkney filed with the Clerk
the Supreme Court of Appeals his petition for appeal. On July
1969, the attorney for Pinl{ney filed with the Clerk of the Circuit
Urt of Nottoway County a written request that the record be forthth transmi tte'd to the Clerk of the Supreme Court of Appeals, and
Jttly 7, 1999, the record was received by the Clerk of the Supreme
U.rt'--o_f. Appeals. On September 12, 1969, the Supreme Court of
Pec:1s granted the appeal. On October 1, 1969, the attorney for
tin filed a written moti?n to dismiss tl~f3 appeal on the ground
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Page Two
that Pinkney had not complied with the Virginia statute and the
Rules of Court in perfecting his appeal.
What should be the Court's ruling?
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Glen King, a licensed real estate broker, filed a motion '/ r
for judgment against Ralph Harkins and Sarah Harkins, his wife,
in the Circuit Court of Montgomery County, seeking to recover $5,000
in commissions alleged to be due under the terms of a written
contract entered into by the parties, dated May 1, 1969. The
contract provided that if King obtained a purchaser for the Harkins'
farm, located in Montgomery County, who was willing to pay $5o;ooo
therefor, King would be entitled to the sum of $5,000 for his
services.

3.

1

I

In their grounds of' defense, Harkins and wife admitted they
had entered into a contract but denied that King had produced a
purchaser for their farm.
In taking discovery depositions it developed that the contract
of May 1, 1969, had been amended on June 2, 1969, to provide that
King was to receive a conveyance of a lot in Christiansburg owned
by the Harkins in lieu of the commissions.
A copy of the amended
contract, duly executed by Harkins and his wife and King, was -filed
with and made a part of the discovery depositions. Thereupon,
King filed a written motion with the court asking that the action
be transferred to the equity side of the court and be treated as
one for specific performance of the amended contract.
The attorney for Harkins and his wife objected to King's motion
and argued that the transfer of a law~~gj:;.i,m:i._t_0.__t]J.~§_.equ:i,.j;y s,i<}.e
of the court can be made, if at""aII-;-only when it appears that
plaintiff's initial pleadings show that he has brought the case on
the wrong side of the court.
What should be the Court's ruling on King's
motion? ()WA(1de

4. Defendant was indicted in the Hustings Court of the City
.of Richmond for unlaw.fully manufactur'.ing alcoholic beverages, a
.hfelony. At the trial of the case the Commonwealth's Attorney in
is argument to the jury said: "If you make a mistake the Court
.can correct it."
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What objection should counsel for the Defendant

make to this argument, and when should he make it? .-/ rJ }t-~du,

,

(b)

How should the trial court rule on the
.
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5. Although Big Corporation was a New York corporation with
its principal place of business in that State, it had duly qualified
to do business in Virginia. It had a cause of action against Jones,
a Virginia citizen residing in Roanoke, and against Smith, a citizen
of North Carolina, for $50,000 for breach of a contract entered into
in New York City. Both Jones and .Smith may be served with process·
in Roanoke.
Big Corporation's president consults you and wants to know:
(a) If the United States District Court for the Western District
of Virginia would have jurisdiction of such a controversy; and (b)
If, instead of bringing suit in the Federal Court, he brings it in the
Hustings Court of the City of Roanoke, may the Defendants remove it
to the United States District Court for the Western District-----of
O
Virginia.
·-~
1Jt1.;..
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How ought you to advise him as to (a) and (b)?
.~ ~~-//£-·
~· ~ 5 I
I/ \H l V~e..~L
I
6-3
q~ Arnold Attorney was asked by Faithful ±nsurance Company
to defend its insured, Sam Smith, in an aQ~pn brought on April
iJ_~~9, by Pearl Hurt in the Circuit Court of NanseniOrlU-County for
damages su~tped i1'L...£l.ll automobile accident. The- insurance company
provided Attorney with au copy of themotion for judgment which had
been sent it by Smith. The motion ~or judgment alleged negligence
generally without specifying the :p.g.rticulars of the negligence, so
Attorney filed a.written m~.!.9.D ;t:rn:... U~Y.!.~rs on April
11, 2969. Several days later Smith dropped by Attorney's office to
discuss the case. Smith then advised Attorney that he had been
living in Maryland since he had sold his Virginia~home six months
earller and~tliat-he had received a copy of the motion for .Judgment
from the person to whom he had sold his home. Smith further stated
that the suit papers had been posted on the front door of the
Virginia house in which he had· formerly resided. On April 21, 1969,
.Attorney filed a motion to dismiss the action in which he stated
he foregoing facts. If J~)· <ltt ;, ~
k~f4
107 vq ? ~
~ t> 3 VA. I s/ (,,
d~.M..u ..-1H~ 7 f
I (! How ought 'the court to rule on the motion? ~ · ~T.
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Jones brought an action in the Circuit Court of uchanan ~ Cfl'),.,n.
Virginia, against William Harris and John Smith, on a past-,~;'"'<n
ue $10,000 negotiable note executed by Smith as maker and endorsed · !~
Y Harris to the order of Jones. Harris employs you and wants to
~<-...
now which, if any, of the following claims he may assert in the
'.nding action:

7.

o.~nty,

).

(a) His claim against Jones for ~!~_ooo for breach of
.. a building contract; ~ (.....-Lil ~ .
(b)

His claim against Jones for $7,500 for personal
injuries arising ou~au~le accident;
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(c)

His claim against Smith for $7,500 for
personal injuries aris~~ ~u~ of the same
accident; and ~ /~

(d)

His claim against Smith for $2,000 due on
a contract for the sal( of~ Tpnnessee Walking
Horse.
~ . -t~

~1.J
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What should :>:our answer be as to each?

A-~ ;t:\,//llAp_~

8.
fter ten years of marriage, Agatha suddenly told her
husband, Brutus, that she was having an affair with Cassius. She
then packed her bags and left. Brutus immediately filed a suit for
divorce on the grounds of adultery, and a divorce ~ vinculo
matrimonii was granted him. Agatha and Cassius married two days
after the divorce decree was entered.
Shortly thereafter, Brutus wrote a threatening letter to
Cassius in which he stated that he would not be responsible for
anythinG· that happened if Cassius got in his way. Two months later
in Fredericksburg, Brutus was driving north on Main Street, preparing to make a right turn into Tenth Street just as Cassius was
approaching Main -street from the east on Tenth Street. Recognizing
Cassius, Brutus made the right turn at an excessive speed and
struck the left front of Cassius' automobile. Brutus then backed
up his car and rammed Cassius'automobile again.
Cassius retained Lawyer to represent him in his claim for ·
personal injuries resulting from the collision. Lawyer filed a
motion for judgment in the proper Virginia court, alleging that
Cassius had sustained serious personal injuries because of the
negligent operation of the car-by Brutus and seeking compensatory
d~mages.
Xavier Montgomery filed grounds of defense on behalf of
Brutus which admitted_the allegations of negligence and proximate
caE-s.e, and whicn also admitted liability for tfie accident, .>but
which denied that Cassius incurred any personal injuries.
At the trial, Lawyer asked Cassius on direct examination to
tell the jury: (1) how the accident .occurred; and (2) the relationship between Cassius and Brutus. Montgomery objected to each of
these questions.
What should be the ground for e~ch Of
~. r ~\
Montgomery's objections? <D.~~~ l.-£,M.V)""-d~
-o-Y- 7 ~~ -d 4 k,,..-1
da1
(b) How should the trial court rtlle on each
t1,.
_____objection? ~ ~(
~~-y~
(a)
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~ 9. First National Bank filed a Bill of Complaint in the
Circuit Court of Chesterfield County against General Supplies, Inc.,
to have set aside a mechanic's lien filed by General. The complaint
alleged that Bank had financed the cost of construction of a
building and that the debt was secured by a deed of trust; that
General had supplied materials for the construction of the building;
that Bank had paid 50% on the builder's account with General; that
General had executed a written mechanic's lien waiver reciting that
in consideration of the payment and as inducement to Bank to make
further loans to the builder, General waived and released any right
it might then or later have to file a mechanic's lien against the
property; and that in violation of its agreement General had filed
a mechanic's lien. General answered the complaint admitting the
allegations except it averred that its execution and delivery of the
waiver was conditional upon its receiving 75% of the amount due and
that it was understood that the waiver wou!cr'be held in escrow until
such payment was made. Bank moved to strike out the answer on the
ground that its averments did not c6nstitute a good defense to the
complaint because 0t tha p_a:r:ole evidence rule.
v

.

How should the court rule?

17

~· ~.._. -

the trial of a death-by-wrongful-act action in the
Circuit Court of Prince Edward County, Virginia, Defendant testified
as to the manner in which he was operating his automobile at nighttime on a street in Farmville when he struck and killed a three-year
old child. He then sought to show by a question to a police
·
sergeant the manner in which he customarily drove his automobile.
The court overruled Plaintiff's objection to the question, and
Plaintiff excepted. The poli~e serge~nt then testified that the
Defendant customarily or ordinarily drove in a careful manner.
Pefendant also called as a witness the chief of police who testified
o the same effect,, without objection by the Plaintiff.
Thereupon counsel for Plaintiff stated to the court, "I will

ow introduce evidence in rebuttal as to the Defendant's driving

abi ts • "

Plaintiff then
hversation in the
fa{?t." Another
e Defendant drove
Pident occurred.

proved by one witn~ss that it was a topic of
neighborhood that the Defendant "drove entirely
testified that "many times" she observed that
"in a fast manner" along the street on which the

The jury returned a verdict for Defendant. Plaintiff moved to
aside the verdict on the ground that the court erred in admitting
~.¥l~~~ce of the police sergeant.

.
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~Robert N_e_l_s_o_n_,_a_r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_o_f_R_o_a_n_o_k_e, p~to go dove

shooting in Franklin County on the opening day of the season, but
needed to obtain his shotgun from his brother, a residen~ of
Christiansburg, who had borrowed it some time previously. His own
automobile was in the shop for repairs, and on Friday, September
5, 1969, the day before the opening of the dove season, he asked
his good friend, Thomas Wood, if he would drive him to Christiansburg in order that he might get his shotgun. Wood readily agreed
to accommodate his friend Nelson. On the way to Christiansburg,
while riding in the automobile owned and being driven by his friend
Wood, Nelson was injured in Montgomery County when the automobile
collided with a truck owned and being driven by one Allen Booker.
Nelson brought an action against Booker in-the Circuit Court
of Montgomery Co~nty, seeking damages for the personal injuries
received by him in the accident. At the trial of the case, in
addition to the foregoing facts, it was established that the
collision occured in the center of the road and that both vehicles
were being driven to the left of the center line at the time. At
the conclusion of the evidence, Booker's attorney moved the Court
to strike the plaintiff's evidence and enter summary judgment in
his favor upon the ground that the evidence showed that Wood was
guilty of contributory negligence as a matter of law and that such
contributory negligence was imputable to Nelson as Wood was Nelson's
~ent and se.ryru;>t at the time of the collision and was engaged in
carrying out the purpose and business of Nelson.
What should be the Cou;_t 1 s ruling upon Booker 1 s l<fl"'t- ~..
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2. In an action pending in t e Circuit Court of Greene
Colu;1ty, Virginia, the plaintiff was represented by Lawyer and the
.Defendant was represented by Barrister. Before commencing the
acti.on on~behalf of his client, Lawyer in investigating the case
obtained a written signed statement from a material witness, W, and
Shortly after the commencement of the action W was summoned to
testify at the trial on behalf of the plaintiff.
:}:~.I;P..£§..r for Barrister, knowing that W has been
summoned, and without Lawyer's consent, to interview
W before the trial for the purpose of ascertaining what
he knows about the facts o:.Jhe case and t~e nrture of 1
his statements <·to Lawyer?1'0 v /h#~ ~ ?t'fl..A/J
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~ 3. Thomas Rogers and is wife entered into a contract with
v

United Construction Company, the latter to construct for them a
dwelling upon their lot in the City of Bristol. This dwelling
was completed on November 1, 1967, and the Rogers, after paying
the contract price in full to United Construction Company, moved
into the house one week later.

On July 1, 1968, City Supply Company presented to the Rogers
a bill for $1,500 representing the cost of certain materials which
it had furnished to United Construction Company and used by it in
the construction of the home, and the Supply Company's manager
informed the Rogers that unless they would execute to it a~pon
negotii12..z-~te for the amount of their bill, they would~ a
mechan c s Ten against the property. The Rogers, not realizing
that the time for filing· the mechanic's lien had expired, executed
the note.
When the note became due the Rogers refused payment and thereupon City Supply Company bro'ught an action against them to recover
the amount thereof in the Corporation Court of the City of Bristol.
The Rogers come to you, recite the foregoing facts, and ask whether
they have a valid defense to the action. /I . 1 _ t- <::: cv ~· Q ·) p_ ari..._
c.~11vi...t"'.,..:"::' 'E? a,f o 7
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~u~ia.in~ Har~ison

Henry Fox was the owne:Jit1;,1-store
in
burg which, on January 1, 1964, he leased to Clyde Bond for a term
of five years at a rental of $200 per month for the first 30 months,
and $250 per month for the remaining 30 months. Among others, the
lease contained the following provision:
"Either party hereto may terminate this lease at the end
of said term by giving to the other written zm~ice at least
two months prior thereto, but in default of such notice,
this lease shall be automatically renewed for another period
of five years and so on until terminated by either party
giving to the other at least two months notice of termination
prior to the expiration of the current term."

.

Neither Fox nor Bond gave written notice of any intention to
terminate the lease at the expiration of the first five-year
period, and Bond remained in possession of the leased premises.
Pn the first days of February, March and April, 1969, Bond forwardd to Fox his checks for $200 each, which Bond stated were for
entals for the months of January, February and March, 1969. These
hecks were promptly deposited by Fox in his bank account without
onunent. On April 20, Fox filed a bill of complaint in the .
.
ircuit Court of the City of Harrisonburg setting forth the fore01ng facts, and in which he asserted he was entitled to a monthly
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rental of $250 per month for the entire renewal term, and asked the
Court to construe the lease and enter a declaratory decree fixing
the rights of the parties.
In Bond's answer he claimed that the lease when properly
_
construed specified that the sum of $200 per month is to be paid
each month for the first 30 months of the lease as renewed, and $250
per month for the remaining 30 months.
What should be the Court's constructiop of the term~~~
of the lease?
I I'/ s· !) fr-- 1 9 '/
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By ·deed dated August 15_, 1925_, W. A. Hatfi! ld and wife
convey d a 10-acre tract of land at the eastern edge of their farm
located in Lee County to their son-in-law, Tom McCoy, who resided
in Newport News where Tom was employed. McCoy had his deed recorded
promptly. W. A. Hatfield continued to reside upon his farm and
use and occupy the 10-acre tract described in his deed to McCoy
until his death in 1962. By his last will and testament he devised
all of his real estate to his son w. A. Hatfield, Jr., who had
remained on the farm and assisted his father in J.ts operation.

On June 12; 1968, Tom Mc~ and his wife sold and conveyed
this 10-acre tract of land tort. M. Thompson, who promptly recorded
his deed and attempted to take possession of the property. W. A.
Hatfield, Jr., immediately advised Thompson that he did not have
good title from McCoy as his father and predecessor in title had
remained in ~xclusive. notorious and hostile possession of the land
continuously from the date of his deed to McC0yuntil his death,
and that he as his father's sole devisee had been in such
::;'
possession since that time.
lo U
0
C. ~,..Q..eA...-A....:.i?~
u
The foregoing fac~s were established in an action of ~
~ brought by Thompson in the Circuit Court of Lee County and all
questions of law and fact were submitted to the Court.

l

Which of the claimants should the Court rule has
~·
good title to the property? ~~-r~
<l.
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J"'. '~ 6. Ronald Miller was the owner of a 1967 Oldiimobile auto- f6l 1t?.
~obile.
He burned up the motor while driving due to a leak in the .. f ~
.oil pan, and had the automobile towed to a lot on his farm in
Carroll County, intending to replace the burned out motor at a
ater date. However, the automobile remained parked and unrepaired
or 14 months and was in poor condition when Miller and his wife
ook a month's vacation to Hawaii in June, 1969.
L

/

While Miller and his wife were in Hawaii, Earl Fastbuck, an
Xpert automobile mechanic, purchased a new motor_, installed it in
he Oldsmobile in place of the burned out motor_, and drove the car
.o Hopewell where he was employed.

•

""
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Some time after Miller's return to his home in Carroll CountyJ
he learned that his automobile was in Fastbuck 1 s possession in
Hopewell and immediately went to Hopewell to investigate. When he
learned that Fastbuck was in possession of and using the automobile
he demanded that it be r~~~l}ec1._~o h_;h~_~immediately. Fastbuck refUsed to CfelTver-tne au£omobile to Milier~unless the latter agreed
to reimburse him for the cost of the new motor and pay him for his
labor in removing the burned out motor and installing the new one.

t·i:

tJ
:1J

Miller consults you. and asks you what1 jlis legal rights are.
I a,.,.._ ?""-. )..\ a~nl f "''5f ID
A~ ~
What should you advise him? CrzA...~_ ~.Li ~!
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par~ng

One day Allen received a telephone call to come home
immediately because of the sudden illness of his wife. To save
time he decided to use James' automobile for the purpose of responding to the call since it was parked close to the street. $On the
way homeJ Allen was involved in an accident which caused lJOOO
in damages to James 1 automobile. James brings an e,ction against
Allen for the recovery of the cost of repairs to the automobile~
At the trial of the caseJ James proved the foregoing facts, but was
unable to show any negligence on the part of Allen which had caused
the accident and resultant damages to his automobile.

8.

Is James entitled .to
/31 //[{ L/1 t'l
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Allen operated a combination service station and
~ot n the City of Norfolk, but permitted his good friend James to
park his automobile at his establishment during the day without
making any charge therefor. On each occasion James would leave the
key to the automobile with his friend Allen so that it could be
moved from place to place on the parking lotJ if necessaryJ to
accommodate the automobiles of other patrons.
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Baker ordered a carload of lumber
Baker intended to use in the construction of small. boats for the_:.~:;:;.."-'-~I'..:.··
U. S. Navy pursuant to contract. The order specified that the ~-!
1 •K
•lumber was to be free from knots, worumoles, and heart centers. ~ cftia-.:W-"l;'fA_)
The lumber was shippedJ and immediately upon receiptJ Baker looked~~ ,·: ·
into the door of the fully loaded car and ascertained that there Jo''/\._;
Was a full carload of lumber and acknowledged to Slocum that the ~r.v~
Oar load had been received. On the same day, Baker 1.1oved the car
o his private siding and forwarded to Slocum fUll payment in
ccordance with the ~erms of the order. A day laterJ the car was
Ved to the work area and was unloaded in the presence of the Navy
nspectorJ who refUsed to allow three-fourths of it to be used
ecause of excessive knots and wormholes existing in the lumber •
.aker advised Slocum that he was rejecting the order and requested
turn of the payment and directions as to the disposition of the
ber. Slocum advised that since Baker had accepted the order and
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unloaded the same, he, Baker, was not entitled to return of the
purchase price.
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Is Baker entitled to return of the/purchas~yrice 1 .t
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Joe Bifstilp
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/~egligentl~' ~:~::;:~~:-::~ ::~:~:i::" ') '~~~

which he w~s driving in Roanoke, Virginia,and ran onto the sidewalk,
where he sideswiped Toddler, a three-year-old child, who had been
running along the sidewalk fifteer: feet ahead of his mother,
Hysteria. The auto then crashed into Mama Kyser 1 s fruit stand, which
had just been Q,Eened for business that day. When Bifstilp
extricated himse11-:from "the waterfnel.O~d cumquats, he saw that
Hysteria had fainted and fallen to the sidewalk upon seeing the

tl·
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collision, had run back to the stand, cursing violently, and had
suffered an apoplectic fit upon s·eeing her stand and merchandise
destroyed.
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Hysteria brought an action at law in the Ci-rcuit Court of
City of Roanoke against Bifstilp seeking a recovezy for her pain, ® .t"1it"'-1~.J~_;_;
14
and mental anguish, alleging and proving at trial that
it'"'r··
1 suffering,
1__ 1
\/ as a result of tE.~~-:l:i;:.igb..t of seeing her child struck,she had been ~ ~
' contined to oeaunder a doctor's care for ten days and was still
~.·
0
~suffering from n~_:.Y.?~~~.:_~~8:~-,.::~_!~~c.
Ct.J_
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Mama Kyser brought an action at law in the same court against
L 1 .:::~i
Bifstilp seeking a recovery for damages for destruction of her /..!;< 9 l/4 1 1
fruit stand and business and for her pain, suffering, mental anguish,
I
and inconvenience, alleging and proving at trial that
; <;<J F' }h11~
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(1) it would cost $2,000 to replace the fruit and wooden
counters of the stand, which were totally destroyed;
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she had figured on and expected a net· profit of 'P50 7...-0l p~ I/Ji'
per
week
from the business and was out of business eight
)p:c-Ic_
· 11;
( weeks because
71 -~I:
of her state of health although it would have
,.._ taken only one week to replace the stalls and restock the
~/L.. .
~ 1 fruit. and commence business had she been otherwise able t o l"·_'·.'
r.u do so, and
'·
~111\
l i..::
:·
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. \alt' J
.;
~~ (3) she had suffered headaches, emotional upset, and
·•
inconvenience for a period of eight weeks.
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What
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a~e ~he

rights of recovery, if any, in the

respective actions against Bifstilp (a) of Hysteria arid
(b) of _Mama Kyser on each of her claims ?.1 1..·t..
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10. Carrie went to Maxine's dress shop in Portsmouth,
Virginia, for the purpose of looking at and purchasing a dress or
two. Her daughter, Hazel, accompanied her to help with the
selection. Lacking a babysitter, Hazel took along her four-yearold snn, Denis, although she knew he would be more of a hinderance
than a help and she did not intend to buy anything for him at the
store. While Carrie and Hazel were looking at dresses, Denis broke
away from his mother, ran into a small dressing room, and slammed
the dA-r. An immediate crash was heard and Denis was found to be
sitting among the broken pieces of a full-length mirror and had been
seriously injured by the broken glass.
An action at law for personal injuries to Denis was instituted
in the Circuit Court of the City of Portsmouth, and upon trial
there~f, in addition to the above facts, it was shown that the
dressing room was used by customers for trying on clothes and also
for stcrage by Maxine; that children sometimes accompanied customers
but Maxine did not encourage this; and that there was a conflict
in the evidence as to whether the defendant had negligently propped
the mirror against the wall by the door with no support or had
placed the same out of the way against a back wall, behind some
clothing, and wi~h braces holding it against the wall.

(a)· At the conclusion of the evidence, defendant's counsel
requested an instruction to the effect that the defendant was
liable to Denis only if she were guilty of gross negligence or
wanton conduct toward him as he was not on the premises as a
customer, and particularly, insofar as being in the dressing room,
he was a bare licensee and not an invitee.
(b) · Plaintiff's counsel requested an instruction based on
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur, contending that since the
dressing room ancrniirror were under the control of the defendant
and the accident would not ordinarily have occurred without
negligence on defendant's part, a prima facie case of negligence
had been proven and plaintiff would be entitled to a verdict unless
defendant produced sufficient evidence to outweigh this prima
facie case.

